Library website

The Library website has lots of useful information and links to quality websites. The Knowledge Hubs provide subject-based resources e.g. cardiology, nursing. They also include pages for students, junior doctors, physiotherapists and lots of other staff groups. The Evidence section provides links to search NHS Evidence, the clinical databases and links to our e-journals and e-books. All the library guides and information about the library and how we can help you can be found in the Library Services section.

Training

 Unsure how to start an evidence search? Need more information or help using a resource? We offer tailored 1:1 training sessions for all Trust staff.

NHS Athens

Most resources are only available to subscribers. NHS Athens is the key to unlocking access. Students on placement are eligible for an account. Register free:

http://openathens.nice.org.uk

Resources for students
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Research and study skills

The Library has a wide selection of useful books and e-books on research, study skills and reflective practice, as well as a comprehensive collection of clinical subjects.

Keeping up-to-date

KnowledgeShare is our targeted current awareness service. We’ll email you when we find high-impact publications in your specific area of interest, including guidelines, policy and high-level research evidence.

We also offer Updates and Bulletins in a variety of broader subjects. Sign-up in the Library or on our website.

Stay up-to-date with clinical and non-clinical topics, across a range of disciplines, including medical and nursing, relevant to both primary care and secondary care. BMJ Learning modules are accredited and respected, utilising the latest evidence. They also link to recent journal articles and guidelines. Register with your Athens account, then create your own individual BMJ Learning account to keep track of your learning, and aid your portfolio.

www.evidence.nhs.uk

Access the key healthcare databases such as Medline, Embase and CINAHL, from NICE - click ‘journals and databases’. Also access NICE Evidence and NICE Guidelines.

Journals and e-journals

All our journals are now available online, you will need an NHS Athens password to access the full text. We have hundreds of titles relevant to practitioners, students and researchers. Search at:

www.library.nhs.uk/booksandjournals/journals